2022 AIAVC BOARD of DIRECTORS

PRESIDENT: Mary Follenweider, AIA LEED AP
VICE PRESIDENT: vacant
SECRETARY: Francisco Behr, AIA
TREASURER: Everett Scofield, AIA
ARCH. DIRECTOR: Mark Pettit, AIA
AIACA DELEGATE DIRECTOR: Marc Whitman, AIA
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR: Rosy Hernandez, Assoc AIA
AIAS (Student) David Delgado
PAST PRESIDENT (2021): Tim Saivar, AIA
ADMINISTRATIVE COORDINATOR: Alma Guillen

NOTES from the PRESIDENT
Mary Follenweider, AIA

Welcome back to AIA Ventura County. I know that you have not gone anywhere but the Pandemic had certainly impacted the Chapter’s activities. The 2022 Board of Directors is committed to working on increasing the Chapter’s presence this year for you, it’s members.

BOARD of DIRECTORS
1. As you can see above the Vice President position is vacant. Please consider contributing to your AIA Chapter by becoming a member of the Board. Email: aiavc93003@gmail.com and let us know your interest.

WEBSITE UNDER CONSTRUCTION!
Last year the website was moved to a new provider. We are working to get it into a valuable resource we want it to be. YOU can help by going to the aiavc.org

2. MEMBER DIRECTORY under Membership: Verify that the information there is correct. If not, go to aia.org and edit your profile.

3. FIND AN ARCHITECT: Review the photos that your firm has provided. If you do not have any firm photos or you wish to edit, amend or add to your portfolio, please send the updated information and photos to: aiavc93003@gmail.com

4. Please feel free to provide any other comments that would contribute to making the AIAVC website more useful to aiavc93003@gmail.com

WHAT’S HAPPENING
Visit the Master Schedule at aiavc.org to see the calendar.

Consider going to A’22 CONFERENCE on ARCHITECTURE
June 22-25, Chicago, Il
Great networking and learning experience.

AIAVC is a Sponsor for the Central Coast
Get involved! See link below.

Higher Performance Building on the Central Coast: All-electric Construction

- Part 1: Heat Pumps for Heating and Cooling
  (5/10 @ 12- 1:15pm, register)

- Part 2: Heat Pump Water Heaters and other Electric Appliances
  (6/7 @12 - 1:15pm, register)

Connect with Us!
PLEASE PLAN to ATTEND!
AIAVC WILL PRESENT OUR SCHOLARSHIP AWARD at 6:00pm

2022

SPRING SHOWCASE

JOIN US ON
MAY 18
4PM-7PM
MCE129

RAFFLE FOOD WILL
PRIZES BE PROVIDED

FOR QUESTIONS OR TO SUBMIT STUDENT WORK EMAIL US AT:
architecturatventuraCollege@gmail.com

***SCREENING IS REQUIRED BEFORE ENTRY***
Ventura AIA / Producer’s Council
Luncheon, Product Show & AIA CES HSW Presentation LIVE!
Date: June 8, 2022

Product show focus is on NEW PRODUCTS

Presentation: Designing Interior Millwork for Occupant Health
1 AIA HSW LU

- Defining occupant health and its importance.
- Looking at the intermediate and long-term effects of exposure to poor indoor air quality.
- Understanding what volatile organic compounds and microbes are and where they can be found.
- Color theory, discussion of the impact of color on mood and well-being.
- Office trends post COVID-19 and what changes are ahead.

Presented by Marcia Falk
A+D Surface Specialist
Marcia.falk@rehau.com
(909) 367-4152

Non-Ventura AIA Chapter members are welcome

Place: Sterling Hills Wedgewood Banquet Center
901 Sterling Hills Drive
Camarillo, CA 93010
Phone: (805) 604-9892

Check in and Lunch at 11:30, presentation begins at 12:00

Remember to bring business cards to leave at each booth you visit for a chance to win a door prize.

Seating is limited, please RSVP by May 27
Contact: Roger Beckett, Angelus Block Co.
(818) 454-6566
rbeckett@angelusblock.com
California Architects Now Must Complete 10 Hours of Continuing Education to Renew Their License in 2023

In addition to the 5 hours of coursework in accessibility, California architects must complete 5 hours of coursework in Zero Net Carbon Design (ZNCD). A California architect's license will not be renewed in 2023 without the 5 hours of accessibility coursework and 5 hours of ZNCD coursework.

AIA California is developing and offering quality ZNCD coursework taught by instructors with expertise in ZNCD. Importantly, this coursework is offered for free to all architects in 2022 and 2023. That is correct. There is no cost to take the AIA CA-developed ZNCD coursework in 2022 and 2023.

---

2022 AIA GENERAL MEETING

Information related to the virtual 2022 Annual Meeting was updated to include an agenda for the Annual Meeting. Also of note is the updated 2022 Official Delegate Information Booklet; one of the two resolutions was withdrawn by its sponsor.

Continuing the transformation of the Central Coast into a sustainable community, economy, and environment through the education and advocacy of green building design, construction, and operational excellence.

www.ccgreenbuilding.org
MISSION STATEMENT

AIA Ventura County promotes personal and corporate growth, strength and sustainability of the members as architects and citizens of Ventura County. AIAVC does this by Engaging, Encouraging and Educating the membership and the community at large.

GOAL 1: ENGAGE: Create meaningful and memorable activities for Members and the Community

STRATEGIES - PUBLIC OUTREACH (AIACA Delegate Director)
• Network with non-AIA organizations: Central Coast GBC, HOME
• Network with other AIA Components
• Invite non-member Architects to events

STRATEGIES – ADVOCACY (AIACA Delegate Director)
• Focus on one Public Outreach / Advocacy Activity annually

GOAL 2: ENCOURAGE: Recognize and celebrate the achievements of our members

STRATEGIES – MEMBERSHIP (President), (Architect Director)
• Maintain directory of Members. (Admin Support)
• Increase AIAVC Membership
• Expand Allied Membership and Corporate Sponsorship
• Introductions of new Members at each event
• Recruit non-member Architects and Emerging Professionals
• Social Events:
  o Focus on Emerging Professionals
  o Holiday Party with a recognition award to a County Community member

STRATEGIES – MEMBER COMMUNICATIONS (President), (Admin Support)
• Keep website current including the Calendar
• Publish a monthly newsletter, requesting content from the membership.
• Provide a Directory of Members and their Specialties on website for Resource of Skills “Find an Architect” and “Allied Member Companies”.
• Feature members on AIAVC.org Website – reach out to membership for content.

GOAL 3: EDUCATE: Continuously improve Member skills and public awareness of those skills.

STRATEGIES – EDUCATION (Vice President), (Associate Director)
• Monthly CEU learning opportunities: Lunch & Learn protocols reviewed.
  o Producers Council, Tours and Site Visits
• Special ADA and Sustainability seminars for license renewal
• Scholarship Awards program
  o Provide scholarship to outstanding Ventura College student(s) of architecture annually:
  o Fundraise annually, Awards schedule in concert with Ventura College
• Engage Students and Emerging Professionals
• Provide Resources for Associates

GOAL 4: EXECUTE: Ensure continuity and consistency of Mission and Strategic Plan

STRATEGIES – GOVERNANCE (Secretary)
• Ensure that Bylaws, Policies and Business Continuity Plan are current

STRATEGIES – FINANCE and OPERATIONS (Treasurer)
• Provide monthly financial report and update
• Maintain required insurance(s) annually.
• Submit all required tax and governmental forms annually